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w et*kly Takes a First Prize for Feature Articles
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-Photos by Chuck Hauser

Joe Jones (right), managing editor of the Weekly, and" Governor Luther Hodges are
shown in Carroll Hall on the l niversity campus Thursday night immediately after the Governor
presented Mr. Jones with a plaque signifying that the Weekly had won first prize among semi-
weekly newspapers in the state for excellence of feature articles.

Two Villagers Get
Top Award Given

To Scout Leaders
T\v,<> Chapel Hillians have

been awarded the highest

honor which can be given

to adult leaders in the Roy

Scouts of America organi-
zation. The local men were
Jim Wadsworth and the Rev.
Charles Hubbard, and the
award was the Silver Beaver.

The awards were made
at the Annual Recognition
Dinner of the Occoneechee
Council of the Boy Scouts,
held in Lenoir Hall at the
University on Thursday eve-
ning. .

There are 12 counties in
the Occoneechee Council, and
a total of seven Silver Bea-
vers were awarded at the
(dinner for the Council area,
so it was considered quite
a compliment to. Chapel Hill
and its Scout leaders that
two of the seven awards
went to village residents.

It was also announced at
the dinner that three Chapel
Hillians will hold important
committee chairmanships
for the Occoneechee Council
during the coming year.
They are Mr. Hubbard,
“Boy’s Life” chairman; Roy
Armstrong, camping chair-
man; and W. D. Carmichael
Jr., finance chairman.

Other persons who receiv-
ed the Silver Beaver awards
were Brigadier General Pear-
son Menoher of Southern
Pines, E. M. Herndon of Dur-
ham, Charles S. Pinkston of
Fayetteville, J. Glenn Mor-
ris of Siler City, and Carl
A. Harris of Louisburg.

A1 Resell, newspaper pub-
lisher from Siler City,
tinned to Weekly staff mem-
bers at the Midwinter Press
Institute here over the week-
end that the two Chapel
Hillians had received the a-
wards, and he said of all
the honors he had received
for various activities during
his life, he considered the
Silver Beaver his most clier-

For hawng had the best
feature stories printed by

, a North Carolina semi-week-
ly newspaper in 1955, the
Chapel Hill Weekly won

first place in that category
of the annual newspaper con-
tests sponsored by the North
Carolina Press Association,
which held 51st annual
Midwinter Institute here;
Thursday, Friday, and Sat- 1
urday. Governor Luther Hod-;
ges announced the winners
and presented the awards at
ceremonies held Thursday
evening in tht auditorium of
Carroll Hall. The Weekly’s

award was received by Man-
\ aging Editor Joe Jones.

\\ Judging was based on the
general excellence of the fea-
tures in four copies of news-
papers submitted by each
contestant. The jury was

g'fay of dawning is rising
above the call of duty.”

Other w inners in this cate-
gory were the Stanly News
and Press, second place, and
the Morganton News-Herald,
third place.

The Chapel Hill News
L-ader was third in the
photography category, which
was won by th** Richmond
County Journal of Rocking-

(harn, with the Elkin Tribune
(second. The Smithfield Her-
ald took first place in both
other categories, news cov-

Urage and editorial page.
Other winners were the Mor-
ganton News-Herald, second,
ajiuF the Carteret County
News-Times, third, for edit-
orial page, and the Elkin
Tribune, second, and the

White ville News-Reporter,
third, in news coverage.

The Weekly has been for-
tunate in having such a tal-
ented writer as J. A. C.
Dunn on its staff. A Univer-
sity student from Charles-
ton, S. ('., he worked for us
last summer and fall on a
part-time basis. He had to
quit for a while this winter
to give more time to his
studies, but he will rejoin
the staff next month. A
short story by Mr. Dunn
was published last spring
in the * Saturday Evening
Post.

The first-place plaque and
certificate received by the
Weekly are on display in
a show window of the J. B.
Robbins store.

Carrboro Community Needs, Specially
Recreation, WillBe Discussed Tonight

composed of four newspaper-
men known only to Walter
Spearman of the Universi-
ty’s Journalism School, who
managed the contests tor
the Association.

Most of the features in
the four papers submitted
by the Week Is were written
by J. A. C. Dunn and Chuck
Hauser. Although the first
place award is not given lor
any one story, but for gen-

eral excellence in the cate-
gory, the judges gave s|>ecial
praise to Mr. Dunn’s story
about his accompanying a
Chapel Hill milkman on a
delivery route. 'This story
is reprinted on page six of

this issue. The bulletin list-
ing the judges’ comments
on the results of the con-
tests said:

“First place to the Chapel

Hill Weekly for an aston-
ishing number of good,
bright, very well written
features. Commendable im-
agination, resoursef ulness
and initiative in seeking out|
stories. Any reporter who,
rises from his bed, as J.j
A. C. Dunn did, to ride with
the milkman and report the
look of the town in the first

Chapel MUlnotei
Collegiate excitement reach-

ing new peak* at the late

show as Carolina Theatre mis-
takenly films expurgated scene*

from French movie in its pre-
views of coming attractions.

• • •

Village children discovering

what a radio looks like as their
parents get up equipment for
enjoying “broiulvised" basket-
ball games from Woollen Gym-
nasium.

* * *

The University’s acting pres-
ident-elect Bill Friday amused
as he is referred to as "Doc-
tor” Friday by Duke Univer-
sity Controller A. S. Brower
gt preas institute dinner ses- ,

'•Ion.

Fathers of Carrboro school
i

children, and all other men .in
terested in the community, are in-
vited to a special program being
held fm them by the Carrboro
Parent-Teachers Association at
7:.’{•> this (Tuesday) evening in
the Carrboro School’s Cafeteria.

"Community Needs and Op

port unities” will lie the topic

.I of this special program for men,
I with special emphasis on recre-.
lotion needs and facilities. R E.

lamerson of the University's
Department of Physical Kduca
lion will speak and lead an (’pen,
liscussion. Others present will
nclude Boy Scout leaders and

men who helped put on the Lit
i tie League baseball program
jlast summer.

Arrangements fur refresh
ments are being made by a com

jmittee composed of Doug Hard

Ann Bell Speaks

To Beta Phi
| Miss Ann Bell gave a talk on
j"Music Appreciation” last Tues-
day evening at a meeting of
the Beta Zeta Chapter of the Beta

I Sigma Phi-sorority at the home
|of Miss Rudie Clark on Chapel

| Hill Route 2. The program ulso
| included a short business ses-
sion and the serving of refresh-
ments.

Other members present were
Mrs. James Durham, Mrs. George
Tracy, Miss Eva Mae Hill, Mrs.
E. E. Shannon, Mrs. Ernest
Raekley, Mrs. Donald Hrabak,
Miss Mary Calloway, Mrs. Troy
Sluder, Mrs. Richard Lee, Mrs.
Hugh Horton, and Mrs. Walter
Horton.

Also present was a guest, Miss
Betty Snyder.

Examinations Under Way

Final examinations for the fall
semester are now under way at
the" University and will end
Friday. Spring semester classes
will begin Wednesday, February
1.

Gift From Exchange Club
The Exchange Club’s board of

control has voted to allocate $125
of the club’a funds to tha Chapel
Hlll-Carrboro Little League base-
ball program this year.

ing, Leon King, and <'lif Boyd.
This meeting, planned especial-

ly for men, will be the regular
January meeting of the < art

boro I’.T.A.

Sun ter Candidate
For Lion Governor

Lloyd M Renter, a <an born
druggi i - being presented by
'Ha* Carrboro Lions < lub as a
candidate for the office of dis
trict governor of (he new Middle
( ijbylipa I.mn- l iistrict ::i (i Hi
name will go before the state

convention at Carolina Beach in
J une.

Mr. Neuter has a 10-year per-
fect attendance record, lias twice
been president and four limes
secretary of the Carrboro club,
lie bus, also been zone chairman

T~

and. served two years as deputy
district governor.

The new district will include
Orange and ten surrounding
counties'with 30 clubs arid more
than 1,500 • members.

•liahetl award, lit* said Chapel
Hill should feel highly hon-

ored that two of its resi-
dents had received the award
in a single year.

Public Invited to
Hear School Panel

A panel discussion on com
' inunity education will be held at

an open meeting of the Junioi
1 Service League at 2:30 this

I (Tuesday) afternoon at the
j Episcopal Parish House. Mrs
Arthur Fink, president of the
Chapel Hill League of Women
\ liters, will he the moderator
The panel will he composed of
Carl Smith, chairman of the

jt impel Hill School Board; Ray
mond Kiddoo, principal of the
Glenwood Elementary School,
and N. J. Dcmerath, who served]
as chairman of the Citizens j
Committee for Schools.

Everybody who is interested in
public education in the Chapel
Hill schools is invited to attend
this* meeting.

Senior Citizens’ Column
(Editor’s note: The follow-

ing article on “Education for
Later Maturity” is the second
in a series being written for
the Weekly by senior citizens
about senior citizens, i

By W. Carson Rysu
Kenan Professor of Education
University of North Carolina

How can people fairly along in
life—say in the fifties or over
—get ready for the years that
come after? What kind of educa-
tion should they have?

This is the question Wilma
Donahue and her associates at-
tempt to answer in their recent
book, “Education for later Ma-
turity" (New York, William Mor-

row, 1955. 338 pp., $4.50). The
authors point out that the long-
desirid goal of lunger life, with
more and more men and women

living in the seventh and eighth
decade of life, has brought .with
It an ironic tragedy

“Many older persons living to-
day are unhappy and bewildered
Some 1 are bitter and resentful.
For the meet part they feel ieo-

lated and neglected, often useless
und unwanted, no longer able or

permitted to work. Nor are they
capable of finding away of liv-
ing that will bring any real
sense of satisfaction or fulfill-
ment.”

*

Whether or not this picture is
overdrawn, there can be no ques-

-1 tion as to the real need for "edu- (
- cuting‘ iipeople for the later years
l of life.”

I

It is the contention of the au-
thors of the handbook —a com- ,

i mittee of the Adult Education *
• Association- that what is necea**-<
: sary for people growing older is *

- that they be concerned primarily j
• with re-leaming, or even un-

i learning. For the aging indi-
vidual, Dr. Donahue says, "has

i built up hia own private frame ,
i of reference, with his personal '
i beliefs, assumptions, and connec- (
i tions that often have become ob- ]
solete and usually block further |

• learning.’’ This mean* that we ‘
. have to help people become aware l
• of their older preconceptions and 1

(Continued on Page 8) i
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IKorrow Supply
Os Salk Vaocint l

The District Health Os-
! fice has borrowed some Salk 1
polio vaccine from other
counties and has urged
Chapel Hill area children
under 14 to report to the
office within the next two
weeks for first or second
shots.

“The supply ,is definitely
limited.’’ said a representa-
tive of the office, “and we’re
asking everyone to come
down this week.” The office
is open on Thursday and
Friday afternoons from 2
to 4 o'clock. «

Dr. O. David Garvin, mie

district health officer, said
shots will be given free to
qualified children as long as
the supply lasts. The office
had exhausted its supply of
vaccine, until it was able to
borrow a stock from other
counties where-it was avail-
able.

Lawtons Leave to

Return to Madison
The Gerald Lawtons, who have

been occupying the Lee Brooks
| house, left yesterday to return
|to their home in Madison, Wis-
;cousin. Dr. and Mrs. John Cassel
jure moving into the Brooks

I house.
A farewell coffee hour given

for Mrs. Lawton -by Mrs. David
Monroe was attended by Mrs. YV.
W. Cort, Mrs. Daniel A. Okun,.
Mrs. S. N. Roy, Mrs. Raj Chan-1
dra Bose, Mrs. Hugh Bryan, Mrs.
H. C. Hurlburt, and Mrs. John
G. Kunstmann.

Th Lawtons were honored at
a party for students in the Uni-
versity Public Health School’s
department of sanitary engineer-
ing, The event was sponsored by
Mrs. Daniel Okun, Dr. and Mrs.
Marvin Granstrom, Mr. and Mrs.
Emil Chanlett, and Mr. and Mrs.
Gilbert Kelso,

Auxiliary to Meet
Tomorrow Evening
The Woman’s Auxiliary of the

Chapel Hill American Legion Post
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Norman F. Jackson at 12 Justice
Street tomorrow (Wednesday)
night at M o’clock. Mrs. Jackson
will direct the program, the
theme of which is “Scholarships.”
Members desiring transportation
may phone Mrs. John Keller,
the co-hostess, at 9-651)1.

Chapel MillCku(l
L.G.

I have a malady that 1
have . named coveritis. It
means covering papers with
other papers. All sorts of
papers: memoranda, clip-
pings, letters, manuscripts,
solicitations, bills, circulars,
everything. They accumu-
late in piles on the desk and
the table in my workroom;
(Which you can call a study;
if you like a more elegant
name), and they overflow
upon chairs, and then they
overflow into rooms where
they've got no business to
be. What luck that the con-
sort is indulgent about that!

Every now and then ,1
have a cleaning-up spasm.
When this happens I clean
up backwards; that is, I
start at the farthest point
in the house where 1 have
piled up my stuff and pro-*,

ceed toward my room. To-
ward. not always to, be-
cause sometimes I get so tir-
V>d of cleaning-up that I just
say to-hell-with-It-Fll-put-it-
off-till-some-other-time.

If you think that the habit
of keeping papers in order
reflects prissiness and is apt
jto* be accompanied by a
prosy, pedestrian kind of
writing, you are badly mis-
taken. Many a writer known
for his imagination and hu-
mor and lively style works
in a neat,orderly roomwhere
he can lay his hands instant-
ly on anything he wants.!
And the man who does
his writing in a room
whose disorderly "atmos-
phere" suggests hohemian-
ism and a gay abandon is
as apt as not to turn out
a commonplace, run-of-the- 1
mine product.

I envy persons who have
the sense and decency to
keep their papers in good
order. But nothing comes
of the resolutions I am al-
ways making to keep mine
that way. Evidently all that
will help me is some kind of
a miracle. I wish tin* next

(Continued on page 2)

Dates for the 1951 i Summer
Session at the University of
North Carolina in Chapel Hill
have been released by Director
Guy B. Phillips, along with other
preliminary details for -the two
six week terms.

First term registration is set
for June 7-8, with classes meet-
ing first on June 9. The first
term concludes on July 11, and
jsecond term opens two days
jlater and runs through August

Director Pin I lips predicted that
tin* . trend in recent years of
rising summer enrollments will
continue during 195(1. He noted
that liie 1955 summer school at-
tracted 2939 students during the
first term and 2271 during the
second.

A number of scholarships and
fellowships will be available
again this year for summer stu

At Washington Meeting

Colonel Robert Burns, com-

manding officer of the Universi-
ty’s Nava! , R.0.T.C., went t*
Washington, D. C\, yesterday t

attend u meeting of u selection
board.

Statu Regent Will
Talk to DAR Here

Mrs Roy 11. Cagle of Ashe
dip, State Regent of the Daugh-

•ers of tin* American Revolution,
will address tie- January meeting
of th** Davie Poplar Chupter of
(tie DAR here tomorrow (Wed
nesdny). The meeting will be
a luncheon gathering at the
Carolina Inn, beginning -at !2„:45
p.m.

V\ . S. C. S. Workshop
I A workshop session for the of
ficers and members of tin- Worn
Jen’s Society of Christian Servie*
lof the new Aldersgatc Methodist
I Church w ill he held at 8 p.m,

: this (TrtTonlay) evening at the
Glenwood Elementary School.
Four women from the W. S. C. S.
of the University Methodist
Church will he present to ac-
quaint the Aldersgate officers
and members with the workings
'if a W. S. C. S. organization.
This group of four will he led by
Mrs. Frank lianft, who will be
assisted by Mrs. W. W. Pierson,
Mrs. E. E. Peacock, and Mrs.
J. 8. Henninger.

Studies on Ht. Augustine
A series of studies on Bt.

Augustine are being given at the
Baptiat Church’s Tuesday eve-
ning family suppers by the Rev.
Samuel Hnbel, pastor of the
church. Mr. Hahel opened the
series lastTThursday with a dis-
cussion of St. Augustine’s life.
At thin week’s supper he will
discuss St. Augustine’s books,
"The City of God” and “The
Confession* of St. Augustine."
The supper begins at 6:30 and is
followed by the study period.

Friday Gives Talk
William Friday, acting presi-

dent of the University, spoke
Thursday in Durham at the Jan-
uary dinner meeting of the Dur-
ham unit of the National Secre-
taries Association. His topic was
“Tha Role and Function of the
University of North Carolina.”
He was introduced by Mn. Ed-
ward 8 loam

North Carolina's rocks and
minerals will be studied by the
State's junior high school stu-
dents on a new in-school tele-
vision program WUNC-TV in-
augurated yesterday (Monday).

James E. Wadsworth, housing
director at the University of
North Caiolina, Chapel Hill, and
formerly a science teacher at

Durham High School, provided
instruction in the new offering

sponsored by the UNC School of
Education.

Entitled “The Science of Na-
ture,” the new program is de-
signed for students in grades 7-
10. Mr. Wadsworth discussed
rocks and minerals, emphasizing
North Carolina gems.

Immediately following the new
science show, student viewers
sew "A Career For You” at 2
p.m., with two guest speakers
being interviewed by Chapel Hill
High School seniors Mary Skap-
ard and Teddy Moore.
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N. C. Development Corporation
Will Be Explained at Dinner
Meeting Here Thursday Night
The N. ( . Business Development Corporation, con-

ceived by Governor Hodges to-increase the state's per
capita income through attiav’ing small industries to
North ( arolina, will be explained at a dinner meeting
here Thursday night.

Letters inviting prospective purchasers of stock
to attend the dinner at the Fines, beginning at 6:30

'o’clock, were mailed during
the weekend by the Chapel
Hill Jaycees. The Jaycees
have been asked by the Gov-
ernor to attempt to sell
$200,000 worth of stock in
the $1,000,000 corporation.

The dinner will be paid
for by an anonymous’friend
of the corporation, according
to the letter signed by Col-
lier Cobb 111. chairman, and
Gran Childress, president, of
the local Jaycees.

The letter of invitation
follows in part:

“The Business Development
Corp. of North Carolina was
chartered and given the au-
thority to sell $1,000,000 in
stock. Collier Cobb. Jr. of

i Chapel Hill is the only Or-
ange County resident among
the original incorporators.

“The Corporation will be
able to borrow an additional
sum of $9,000,000 and make
long term loans to business-
men who might not other-
wise be able to borrow mon-
ley to start a new industry.
In this way more industries
and more payrolls benefit
us all.

“Over SBOO,OOO of the
stock has been subscribed.
Governor Hodges has ask-
ed the N. C. Jaycees to at-
tempt to sell the balance of
the stock. It is the Gover-
nor’s idea that many persons
buy this stock in small sums
so that interest in the Cor-
poration will be widespread.
The stock sells for SIO.OO
.per share. It is a good in-
i vestment.

“We would like to,invite
you to a dinner at the Pines
Restaurant at 6:30 p.m. on
Thursday, January 26. At
this time, John Neal of

jGreensboro will explain all
of the details of the develop-

iment plan.

In case you have any
questions concerning the din-
ner meeting, you may call
Mr. Collier Cobb, Jr. or Cob-
by ( obi) at 8472 or Gran
Childress at 91531.”

w. ( arson Ryan Is
( o-Author of Book

W. Canton Ryan, Kenan pro-
fessor of education ut the Uni-
versity of North Carolina, is one
of the authors of u new hook,
“Evaluation in Mental Health,’'
prepared by the U. S. Depart-
ment of Health, Education and
Welfare.

Mr. Ryun served as a member
of a sub-committee that pre-
pared the publication. Other
members of the group were Dr.
Maurice H. Grcenhill, professor
lof psychiatry, University of
Maryland Medical School, chair-
man; Lyman S. Ford, associate
executive director, Community
Chests and Councils of America,
New York City; Willard C. Ol-
son, dean, School of Education,
University of Michigan; Samuel
Whitman, executive director,
Cleveland Mental Health Associ-
ation; and Dr. Hnrold M. Sheets,
liaison staff member, Community
Services Branch, National Insti-
tute of Mental Health.

Sale of the book ia being han-
dled by the Superintendent ol
Documents, U. S. Government
Printing Office, Washingtoi
25, D. C.

Weisa Family Here
Mr. and &rs. Charles Weiai

have moved here from Baltiraor*
and are living at 8 Brandon Road
Mr. Weiss is a visiting professor
in the sanitary engineering de-
partment of the University'i
School of Public Health.

Miaa Saundersi Honored
Mr» A. H. Shepard and Mm

R. W. Madry gave a ta. in h«r .CJ
of Miss Eleanor Saunders las
Saturday afternoon .t Mrs. Shop
ard’s home on Watt Univanip
Drive.

Road Block to Be
Set Up by Jaycees

The Chapel Hill Jaycees’ an-
nual road block fqr .the March
of Dimes will be set up Saturday
on Franklin Street in front of
the Poe Motor Company. It will
jbe maintained by members of
•jthe Junior Chamber of Com-

merce from 8 a.m. to *s?4>.m.
Co-chairmen for the project

i are Roy Martin and Don Stan-
,l ford. They urge all motorists to
Istop at the road block and con-
tribute as much to the drive as

'.they can. Last year the mem-
• bers of the organization collect-
ed around S4BO to /.help fight:
.1 polio and this year hope to top
that figure.

i The goal in Orange County is;
SIO,OOO.

Income Tax Aid
Will Be Offered

Representatives of the N. C.
Department of Revenue will be

!nt the Chapel Hill Town Hall;
March 28 and 29 to assist tax-j
payers in filing their 1955 state]
taxes.

In the meantime and until
| April 10, the area office of the
revenue department in Durham
is open from 8:30 a.m. to 6:30
p.m. Mondays through Fridays
to help taxpayers.. The office

i is on the third floor of the Dur-
ham County Courthouse.

Anyone desiring assistance in
preparing and filing his return

1 may get aid and assistance at

the Durham office.

Faculty Club lauu-heon
j

James W. I‘atton, professor of
history and director of the 1
Southern Historical Collection at!
the University, will talk about the.
Collection ut a luncheon meeting j
of the University Faculty Club
ut 1 o’clock this (Tuesday) aft I
ernoon ut the Carolina Inn.

UNC Summer Term Dates Announced
\dents, in* reported, including 1(>

jDu Pont Fellowships fur tcach-

I jot's of mathemutics ami science;

jjl) University scholarships for
-administrators and supervisors.

Course offerings for the two
terms will be listed in a cata
logue to be released around
March 1 Details on the summer
program of cultural, recreation-

-1 al and social activities will also
' he worked out during tilt* spring

months.

Benefit < uru Lame
1 Scheduled Tonight

A basketball game for the ben
• efit of the March of Dimes eam-

patgn will be played at Woollen
Gym tonight (Tuesday), starting

. at 8 .o’clock. It is sponsored ny
the Chapel Hill Post of the
American Region.

The game will be between the:
Chapel Hill Athletic Club’s team,
to be known us the Blue Crutch
team, anil a team of University,
students recruited by Will Frye.
It will be known as the iron
Lung team.

New Science Program Goes on WUNC-TV
i Miss Elizabeth Parker of
s Chapel Hill discussed secretar-
ial work as a vocation, and Joel

• Carter of the UNC Music De-
- pertinent presented music as a

. career.

| ATV sports quiz will be hold
on the “Play Period” program

; today (Tuesday) at 2 p.m., with
’ eight contestants coming from

[ the local seventh and eighth
; grades. Mrs. Ruth Fink will con-

duct the quiz from the Chapel
Hill studios.

The last two “Play Period”
. programs, devoted to folk and

I square dance, were directed by
. Miss Ruth Price of the UNC
Department of Physical Edu-

F cation.

i The Woman’s College studio
! presentaion on Wednesday aiter-
i noon will deal with making a

1 college carnival. Howard Altman
¦ willdirect th* presentation on th#
"Ai! About Art" aaries.


